j4	How to know the Indian Waders,
Tire Common Heron.
Ardea cinerea.—blanfofd, Faun. Brit. Ind.
Birds, Vol. IV, p. 382.
vernacular names.—Nan, Sain, Kabud, An-
jan. Hind.; Khyra, Behar; Sada-kanka, Anjan,
Beng.; Saa, Sind ; Narraina pacht, Tel.; Narra-
yan, Tamil; Kallapua-karawal-koka, Induru-ko-
ka, Cing.
This species is clear French-grey in colour, with the
head, neck and under-surface mostly white; but the sides
and back of the head, including the long scanty crest, are
black ; the neck is streaked with black in front, and the
sides of the body and the wing quills are black. The
hen has a shorter crest and the long black plumes on
sides of breast less developed, but is not noticeably differ-
ent on a casual view.
\oung birds are of a less pure grey, have grey heads
and necks, and no black on the sides of the breast.
The bill is dark yellow, and the legs and feet dark olive-
green.
In addition to the approximate length given in the key
above, it may be noted that the shank and bill are each
six inches long. The bill is measured, as always in this
series, from the gape or corner of the mouth.
This is the species of Heron so familiar at home; it is
found nearly all over the old world, including India, Cey-
lon, and Burma, although rarer in the last-named country
than in the two former. Curiously enough, it was the
first Indian bird I saw on coming out to India for the
first time in 1894 ; not long after we had passed the Island
of Minico}', which, as the weather was dull, was no longer
in sight, five of these Herons came up, and flew for a tew
minutes about the stern, so low and so close that I could
see the spots on the neck. They then headed off in the
bpposite direction, no doubt bound for the island. No
doubt they had only come off to look at us ; the whole pro-

